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What’s the problem, mate?

After 25 years our 
superannuation system is 

half-way to maturity

So far, the key focus has 
been on the accumulation 

phase

Funds are ill-prepared for 
the wave of 

baby-boomers moving 
into retirement

Around 700 people per 
day are retiring in 

Australia

The decision to retire is 
complex, and with 
ever-increasing life 

expectancy, concerns 
about running out of funds 

create anxiety

In a DC system inflation 
and investment risk are a 

concern for retirees
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Wow, this is complicated!

Will I get 
the age 

pension?

How much 
do I need to 

live on?
How long 
will it last?

How long 
will I live?

How much 
risk should I 

take with 
my super?

Should we 
plan our 

finances as 
a couple?

Should I 
pay off the 
mortgage?

Should I put 
some 

money 
aside for 
the kids?
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Retirement can cause anxiety
A 2017 survey of 1500 older Australians 
(half retired, half yet to retire) over 50 stated …

Have financial anxiety 
about retirement

38% 40% 24%

Indicate they have a 
retirement plan 

Have saved enough 
for retirement
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Examination of expenditure in retirement suggests many are “self insuring”

Retirement can cause anxiety

Median spend of a 
single retiree 65-69

Median spend of a 
couple retiree 65-69 

(Milliman 2017)

Average of superannuation 
not spent during a lifetime 

(Treasury 2016)

(AustralianSuper, RCI 2018)

$35,000 30%$24,000
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The MyRetirement (CIPR) proposition
Financial System Inquiry (2014) Recommendation 11
Require superannuation trustees to pre-select a comprehensive income product for 
members’ retirement. The product would commence on the member’s instruction, or 
the member may choose to take their benefits in another way. Impediments to product 
development should be removed.

Treasury Discussion Paper (December 2016) – minimum requirements

BROADLY 
CONSTA
NT REAL 
INCOME 
FOR LIFE

MINIMUM 
ADDITIONAL 

LEVEL OF 
INCOME 
AND/OR 

GUARANTEE
D LEVEL OF 

INCOME

CIPRFLEXIBILI
TY
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30% 42% 28%

Proportion of retirees on Age Pension Why it matters?

The full Age Pension for a single person is 
equivalent to an inflation protected fixed 
income portfolio with a NPV of $500+k

The part Age Pension is also a substantial 
inflation protected fixed income portfolio

A self-funded retiree does not base the 
equivalent fixed income portfolio but does 
have contingent value in the Age Pension

∴ any CIPR recommended by a Trustee 
should take into account these different 
Age Pension profiles

The diversity of members at retirement (1)

NO 
Age Pension

FULL 
Age Pension

PART
Age Pension
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The diversity of members at retirement (2)
Originally a single standardised product was envisioned, but older Australians are a 
very diverse group – with different needs.

Other factors which 
increase diversity:
• super balance at 

retirement 
• income expectations
• life expectancy 
• risk aversion 
• other income and 

non-super wealth 

Other family 
members in 
household

21%

Home Owner

87%

Full Pension

60%
Part Pension

40%

Age Pension

70%

Mortgage debt

10%

Married/couple

74%
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Trustees have limited 
information on 

members’ financial 
profiles and low 

engagement. 

A simple standardised 
product may still offer 

a benefit for a 
member through a 

higher level of income 
in retirement, with less 

risk and with some 
flexibility to draw on 

capital. 

When a member does 
engage and the 

trustee has better 
information, a 

customised CIPR can 
achieve  a superior 

outcome. 

The Trustees’ challenge

• single, non-home owner, full age pension, low super 
balance, no non-super assets

• married, home owner, part age pension, medium super 
balance, non-super assets 

Trustees who know 
the demographics of 
members may base 

variations of a CIPR to 
suit a number of 

different cohorts, eg:

Limited 
Information

Standardised 
Product Demographics Results
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Susan
• Single 
• Full age pension
• Home owner
• Good health
• $150k super balance at retirement
• No children
• High life expectancy
Retirement income needs to accommodate costs 
of renting (annual cost much greater than DSS 
living allowance), and be reliable 

Joan and Mark
• Married couple
• Part age pension
• Home owners
• Good health
• $250k super balance at retirement
• $250k nonsuper
• Two adult children
• Good life expectancy
Joan and Mark will expect income to support 
travel in the active years of retirement. They wish 
to plan their retirement as a couple with any 
reversionary benefit accruing to the remaining 
partner. They wish to leave a small bequest to 
their children. 

One size cannot fit all!
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Why differences matter 
to default design

*CIPR equal to 25% annuity and 
75% balanced portfolio (70/30 split)

A simple comparison of the 
difference CIPR makes to 

three different 66 year olds:
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With CIPR, we’ve made the 
tradeoffs - the right ones?

*CIPR equal to 25% annuity and 
75% balanced portfolio (70/30 split)

A simple comparison of the difference CIPR makes to three different people at age 66
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Digital intra-fund advice

Digital tools provide an 
opportunity to engage with 

members from an early age, 
collecting data on member 
profiles, informing, guiding 
and coaching members on 

saving for retirement. 

The same platforms can also 
retain members, by guiding 
them through retirement and 

providing advice as 
circumstances change.

Digital platforms can assist 
trustees in identifying the 

financial profiles and needs of 
members in retirement eg. for 

use in designing the 
MyRetirement product or 

CIPR

Super funds play a critical role in preparing members 
for retirement, reducing anxiety and the complexity of 
decision making.



COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE

Using Digital to personalise
MyRetirement
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PRE-RETIREMENT 
STAGE

NEAR 
RETIREMENT 

STAGE

AT RETIREMENT 
STAGE

AFTER 
RETIREMENT 

STAGE

• Where am I 
heading?

• What can I do?

• Can I retire? 
• What should I do? 
• What help will I need?

• How will I get my 
retirement income?

• Should I get 
personal advice?

HELP WITH THE AGE PENSION

• Am I on track? 
• Will my money 
last?

• How much should I 
spend?  

Creating a journey to a 
suitable retirement solution
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Pre-retirement stage

“Where am I 
heading?  
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“What can I do 
about it?”

Pre-retirement stage
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• Where can I expect my 
income to come from?

• When can I afford to retire?
• How long will my money last?  
• Will I be eligible for the Age 

Pension?

• Get personal advice
• Make my own decisions
• Acme Super Fund’s 

MyRetirement default options

Near Retirement Stage

My guide to retirement with 
Acme Super Fund What are My “Choices”?
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• Age milestone?  
• Switch from accumulation to 

pension?
• Leave employment?
• Request for distribution?

• Offers personal advice
• Or confirmation of desire for 

default solution
• Seeks more information about 

member

At Retirement Stage

What is the trigger?  Fund springs into action
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The Fund knows basic 
member data.
Needs to know more:

• Other assets and 
income

• Age pension eligibility
• Partner status

• planning as couple?
• Housing
• Debt
• Longevity expectations

I am a  65  year old woman and I am  single. 

I am  retiring  with a balance of  $260,000   in my Acme Super account.  I 
also have  $44,000   with other super funds.

I  own  my home and I  do not   have a home loan or other loans.

My other assets include:

-- Investment assets outside super:  $75,000

-- Personal assets:  $35,000

I  do/do not  plan to spend some of my super to pay off debts, to make a 
purchase or go on holiday.

My health is  good  and I can reasonably expect to live a long life.

It is  important to me/not important   to me to leave money for my 
children or other beneficiaries when I die.

The MyRetirement Wizard
Martha, the Acme Super fund retirement solution for you 
depends on the following information. So, please be as 
accurate as you can.

Confirm 
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COMPLETED 
WIZARD

?

No

Yes

No
CIPR

Meet 
simple 

criteria?
Yes

No
No

CIPR

Couple

Single Estimate 
Age 

Pension
Own House

Assets/income 
outside super

CIPR 
Option 

A

CIPR 
Option 

B

CIPR 
Option 

C

CIPR 
Option 

D

Triage to 
Personal 
Advice
(Digital or 
Human)

•No debt
•Good health
•No substantial assets outside super

Single annuity
With pension
Higher Growth 
allocation

Single 
annuity
No pension
Balanced 
allocation

Couple’s annuity
Pension
Higher Growth 
allocation

Couple’s 
annuity
Pension
Balanced 
allocation

The CIPR Decision Tree
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For most CIPR-appropriate members, 
the Age Pension is the critical 
foundation for retirement income.
Yet, the Age Pension is difficult to apply 
for and manage.

Super Funds can help members:
• determine eligibility
• apply for the Age Pension
• maintain  eligibility

Incorporating the Age Pension
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Communicating the CIPR Default
It’s critical to describe the CIPR default well

Charts can help too

*Source: BETA Group, SuperEd
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Post Retirement Stage

We’re not dead 
yet...things continue 

to change
“Set and forget” not 

the answer

Ongoing 
communications 
needed; Still on 

track? What can I 
do?   

Opportunity to 
address other needs: 

Aged Care, Estate 
issues

Over time proportion 
of income which 
comes from age 

pension increases as 
assets are depleted
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